According to the communication model of pain ([@b1-prm-20-39]--[@b5-prm-20-39]), private representations of pain are encoded in expressive behaviour that is communicated to an observer for decoding and interpretation. The communication and empathy ([@b6-prm-20-39]) models for pain propose that three factors affect observer pain perception: sufferer characteristics (ie, bottom-up influences such as signal strength and clarity); observer characteristics (ie, top-down influences such as higher cognitive processes); and contextual and relational factors. Understanding how these factors influence estimation of a sufferer's pain is important because such judgments may influence observer helping behaviours, and patient experience of pain and associated suffering ([@b6-prm-20-39]).

Clarity of the sufferer's expressive pain signal influences observer perception, with higher-intensity expressions often resulting in greater accuracy ([@b7-prm-20-39]). Sufferers encode their pain experience in expressive behaviours such as verbal reports and nonverbal behaviours ([@b8-prm-20-39]). One salient form of nonverbal behaviour used to communicate pain is facial expression ([@b9-prm-20-39]). Individuals experiencing pain show reliable change in facial expression that can be decoded by observers ([@b10-prm-20-39],[@b11-prm-20-39]), making facial expression one of the most influential bottom-up determinants of another's perception of a sufferer's pain ([@b12-prm-20-39],[@b13-prm-20-39]).

Observer characteristics also influence estimation of pain. For example, observers are less willing to impute pain if they have more experience with pain ([@b14-prm-20-39]--[@b16-prm-20-39]), or have reason to question the authenticity of pain complaints ([@b17-prm-20-39]). Furthermore, observer expectancies about the threat value of the signal influences empathy for pain ([@b6-prm-20-39]). In threatening situations, such as end-stage cancer, family caregivers overestimate patient pain ([@b18-prm-20-39]). Similarly, individuals engaging in pain catastrophizing (ie, magnifying symptoms of pain, ruminating about pain and feeling helpless when faced with pain \[[@b19-prm-20-39]\]) are more attentive to pain signals ([@b20-prm-20-39],[@b21-prm-20-39]), experience higher levels of emotional distress about the pain of a spouse ([@b22-prm-20-39]) and give higher estimates of others' pain ([@b23-prm-20-39]--[@b25-prm-20-39]).

Theory and research suggests that observer anxiety may also be associated with heightened observer estimation of pain. Anxiety is a future-oriented affective state characterized by worry about threat or danger ([@b26-prm-20-39]). Theory suggests that a preattentive threat-appraisal circuit is hypersensitive in anxious individuals, resulting in hyper-vigilance to and elaboration of threat ([@b27-prm-20-39]--[@b29-prm-20-39]). Threatening stimuli are hypothesized to feed into a resource-allocation system, and elicit physiological arousal and allocation of cognitive resources toward the stimuli ([@b30-prm-20-39]). In fact, selective attention to threat is the central cognitive bias underlying vulnerability to and maintenance of anxiety ([@b28-prm-20-39],[@b31-prm-20-39]--[@b33-prm-20-39]). In support of this, anxious individuals have been reported to identify minor threat cues in the environment ([@b34-prm-20-39]), and show attention biases toward fearful faces ([@b35-prm-20-39],[@b36-prm-20-39]). Thus, anxious individuals may be hypervigilant to pain signals in others ([@b37-prm-20-39]), misinterpreting ambiguous signals as signifying greater pain.

Pain catastrophizing and anxiety are two negative emotion processes with significant construct overlap. Catastrophizing has been described as the cognitive component of anxiety and depression ([@b38-prm-20-39]). Beck et al ([@b39-prm-20-39]) initially described catastrophizing as a maladaptive cognitive style used by patients with anxious and depressed mood that is characterized by the tendency to magnify, exaggerate or ruminate about a real or perceived threat. Both pain catastrophizing and anxiety are characterized by attention to threat, overemphasis on the probability of a catastrophic outcome, and rumination about the worst possible consequences ([@b19-prm-20-39],[@b40-prm-20-39],[@b41-prm-20-39]). There is reason to believe that attention processes shared by pain catastrophizing and trait anxiety are associated with biases toward behavioural expressions of pain. According to attention theory ([@b42-prm-20-39]), pain expressions are evolutionarily adaptive and ontogenetically primitive because they convey threat-relevant information, permit recognition of potential danger and provide opportunity for harm avoidance ([@b4-prm-20-39],[@b43-prm-20-39]). In support of this theory, evidence suggests that the detection of pain is primarily influenced by its inherent threat value rather than empathic concern ([@b44-prm-20-39]).

While evidence indicates that both trait anxiety and pain catastrophizing predict personal experiences of pain (reviewed in Quartana et al \[[@b45-prm-20-39]\] and Asmundson and Katz \[[@b46-prm-20-39]\]), theoretical distinctions between the two constructs suggest that trait anxiety may be more relevant than pain catastrophizing when detecting facial expressions of pain. First, pain catastrophizing is a specific set of pain-related cognitive processes, whereas anxiety is characterized by a broader array of threat-related cognitive processes that, while not specific to pain, could influence the estimation of pain. For example, the information-processing apparatus in anxiety will inappropriately generate threat meaning to innocuous stimuli ([@b40-prm-20-39]) and such innocuous stimuli may influence pain estimation apart from pain catastrophizing. Similarly, anxious individuals may catastrophize about non-pain-related outcomes such as social ostracism. Second, anxiety is a relatively discrete emotion that is characterized by autonomic hyperarousal ([@b40-prm-20-39]) and a degree of autonomic specificity ([@b47-prm-20-39]) while pain catastrophizing is a cognitive set that may lead to the experience of various emotions, some of which may increase observer estimation of facial pain expression (eg, depression or anxiety) while some may reduce observer estimation (eg, schadenfreude or anger). In support of this, studies have reported that pain catastrophizing is associated with interpersonal vindictiveness ([@b48-prm-20-39]) and support entitlement ([@b49-prm-20-39]). Finally, behavioural expressions of pain elicit observer distress and recent theory suggests that the central function of pain catastrophizing may be to downregulate negative affect ([@b50-prm-20-39]). In the context of facial pain expression, pain catastrophizers may be more likely than anxious individuals to purposefully underestimate the pain of a sufferer as a means of coping with personal distress ([@b51-prm-20-39]).

Given the evidence reviewed, we hypothesized that individuals scoring high in trait anxiety would perceive more intense pain in others, after adjusting for pain catastrophizing.

METHOD
======

Participants
------------

The sample consisted of 50 male (mean \[± SD\] age 20.36±3.14 years) and 49 female (mean age 20.59±2.52 years) university students, the majority of whom were white (41.4%) or Asian (37.4%). Average education was 2.54±1.38 years of postsecondary school. Participants were recruited through the Department of Psychology and given extra course credit for their participation.

The study protocol was approved by the Conjoint Faculty Research Ethics Board of the University of Calgary (Calgary, Alberta). All participants underwent an individual consent process and provided written consent to participate.

Materials
---------

Participants viewed four videos consisting of the facial expressions of clinical shoulder pain among patients undergoing active and passive range-of-motion tests. The facial expressions were sampled from records taken in a previous study ([@b52-prm-20-39]). Each video displayed a series of 90 trials that consisted of a 1 s facial expression followed by 1 s of each of the following: black screen; orientation number corresponding to the trial; and black screen. In each video, one-third of the test clips displayed a patient's face evidencing no pain, low pain and moderate pain. Pain expressiveness was defined by measurements of the intensity of four facial actions (brow lowering, orbit tightening, levator tightening and eye closure) that are reliably associated with pain ([@b5-prm-20-39],[@b10-prm-20-39]). Brow lowering, orbit tightening and levator tightening were coded on a six-point scale ranging from no action (0) to extreme action ([@b5-prm-20-39]). Eye closure was coded on a binary scale (0 = no eye closure; 1 = eye closure). The presence and intensity of facial actions were coded by observers who passed the criteria for proficiency in the Facial Action Coding System ([@b53-prm-20-39]). Coding reliability, based on the Ekman-Friesen formula, was \>0.90 ([@b11-prm-20-39]). Scores on brow lowering, orbit tightening, levator tightening and eye closure were summed to create an index of pain ranging from 0 to 16. 'No pain' was defined as an index score of 0, 'low pain' as an index score of 2 or 3, and 'moderate pain' as an index score of 5 or 6. Expressions with an index score \>7 were not included because ceiling effects at higher pain expressions have been observed in the authors' previous research ([@b15-prm-20-39],[@b54-prm-20-39]).

In each of the four videos, excerpts of male and female patients were evenly represented among the 90 test clips, such that 15 female and 15 male facial expressions were presented in each of the no pain, low pain and moderate pain categories. All facial expressions were sampled from a database containing 128 patients. Due to the constraints of the database, many patients had different facial expressions rendered at different intensities within the same video and across videos. No clips were repeated within or across a video and no patient had more than one facial expression at any given intensity. Altogether, each video spanned 6 min 12 s. The presentation of patients and pain expressiveness were rendered into videos in a random order.

Questionnaires
--------------

Pain catastrophizing is defined as bringing an exaggerated negative mental set to bear on actual or anticipated painful experiences ([@b55-prm-20-39]). The Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) ([@b19-prm-20-39]) is a 13-item questionnaire that measures pain catastrophizing by having participants describe thoughts and feelings that individuals may experience when they are in pain. The PCS instructions ask participants to reflect on past painful experiences and to indicate the degree to which they experienced each of 13 thoughts or feelings when experiencing pain, on five-point scales with the end points 0 = not at all and 4 = all the time. The PCS yields a total score and three subscale scores assessing rumination, magnification and helplessness. The PCS has been shown to have adequate to excellent internal consistency ([@b19-prm-20-39]) (α=0.88 in the present sample).

The trait version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory ([@b56-prm-20-39]) is a 20-item questionnaire that measures dispositional anxiety. Representative items include: "I feel pleasant" and "I feel nervous and restless". Participants rate their level of agreement on each item ranging from 1 (almost never) to 4 (almost always). The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory has been found to be a reliable and valid measure of trait anxiety ([@b56-prm-20-39]) (α=0.89 in the present sample).

Procedure
---------

Participants completed questionnaires and then viewed each of the four videos during one individual laboratory session. Videos were shown using Windows Media Player (Microsoft Corporation, USA) running on a personal computer with a 17-inch ThinkVision flat-screen monitor (Lenovo, USA). Participants sat at a self-selected distance from the screen. Participants watched each of the four videos in an order that was randomized by participant and rated the degree of pain for each test clip on a numerical rating scale ranging from 0 (no pain present) to 10 (worst pain imaginable).

Data reduction
--------------

Two independent parameters are involved in the inference about a patient's pain -- sensitivity and response bias ([@b5-prm-20-39],[@b57-prm-20-39]). Sensitivity refers to the ability to discriminate among levels of pain, independent of the level of pain. Response bias refers to the willingness of an observer to ascribe pain to others.

For each of the four videos, participants' ratings were evaluated by signal detection methods, yielding indexes of sensitivity and response bias. Hit (correctly identifying a pain expression as painful) and false alarm (identifying a no-pain expression as painful) probabilities were calculated for each participant at each level of pain expressiveness. Hit and false alarm probabilities were then used to calculate indices of sensitivity and response bias. Sensitivity was evaluated by calculating p(A) ([@b58-prm-20-39]), an estimate of the area under the ROC curve formed when the cumulative probability of using each category to describe a signal (in this case, low or moderate pain expressions) is represented on the ordinate, while the cumulative probability of using each category to describe noise is represented on the abscissa. Thus, two measures of the ability to discriminate pain expressions were calculated, one representing the ability to distinguish low pain from noise (ie, no pain) and one representing the ability to distinguish moderate pain from noise (ie, low pain). The values, referred to as p(A)~L~ and p(A)~M~, can range from 0 to 1.0. A value of 0.5 indicates chance performance or lack of ability to discriminate signal from noise.

The measure of response bias was B ([@b58-prm-20-39]). B is a global, nonparametric measure of the point on a rating scale at which the observer is equally likely to make a hit or a false alarm. It is calculated by interpolation between the two points on a rating scale at which the cumulative probability of hits and false alarms straddle 1.0. Two measures of response bias were calculated, one representing bias to low pain (B~L~) and one representing bias to moderate pain (B~M~).

Each participant viewed four distinct videos, but the order in which each video was judged varied according to the protocol described above. For analysis, participants' p(A)~L~, p(A)~M~, B~L~ and B~M~ values were pooled according to the serial position of the video to define a four-level trial factor (for example, if participant 1 observed video A first, and participant 2 observed video B first, the trial 1 sensitivity and response bias measures for participant 1 would be based on video A and for participant 2 on video B). Given that each video was created using the same number of clips, scored at the same intensities, and containing the same number of male patients, female patients, minority patients, young patients and older patients, amalgamating participant scores from various videos into a single index was deemed appropriate.

Data clean-up
-------------

Data for 101 participants (52 male and 49 female) were screened for univariate and multivariate outliers. There were no univariate outliers with a Z-score \>3.29 ([@b59-prm-20-39]). Multivariate outliers were assessed using Mahalanobis distances using linear regression in SPSS (IBM Corporation, USA) with participant entered as a criterion variable and relevant predictor and outcome variables entered as predictors. Two participants were identified as multivariate outliers on measures of B (χ^2^ \> χ^2^\[[@b8-prm-20-39]\] critical of 26.13), indicating that the pattern of scores on predictor and outcome variables for these two participants deviated from the centroid score of the remaining participants by values in excess of P\<0.001. Data from these two participants were removed.

It was of interest to determine whether indices of p(A) and B varied as a function of repeated exposure. A 4 (Exposure: trial 1, trial 2, trial 3, trial 4) × 2 (pain expressiveness: low, moderate) × 2 (sex of the observer: male, female) mixed-model multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was run for p(A) and B adjusting for pain catastrophizing and trait anxiety. The main effects of exposure on p(A) (*F*\[3, 92\]=0.72, P\>0.05) or B (*F*\[3, 92\]=1.40, P\>0.05) were not significant, justifying averaging of bias and sensitivity measures across trials.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

### Preliminary analyses:

Two 2 (pain expressiveness: low, moderate) × 2 (sex: male, female) ANOVAs were performed for sensitivity and response bias to investigate the effects of pain expressiveness on p(A) and B.

### Anxiety and pain catastrophizing as predictors of sensitivity and response bias to low pain and moderate pain:

To test our hypotheses, hierarchical linear regressions were used to assess whether trait anxiety was a unique predictor of p(A)~L~, p(A)~M~, B~L~ and B~M~ after statistically adjusting for pain catastrophizing, and observer sex. p(A)~L~ was entered as the outcome variable and observer sex was entered in step 1 as a control variable. Pain catastrophizing and trait anxiety were entered in Step 2 and Step 3 as predictor variables, respectively. Similar regression analyses were performed with p(A)~M~, B~L~ and B~M~ as outcome variables.

RESULTS
=======

The mean ± SD pain catastrophizing (19.81±8.58) and trait anxiety (37.11±8.67) scores of the sample were comparable with population norms ([@b19-prm-20-39],[@b56-prm-20-39]). An independent-samples *t* test was used to evaluate whether pain catastrophizing or trait anxiety varied according to sex of the observer. Trait anxiety (*t*\[97\]=2.67, SEM=1.69, P\<0.01), but not pain catastrophizing (*t*\[97\]=1.69, SEM=1.71, P\>0.05), varied according to sex of the observer. Female observers' scores on anxiety (39.3±9.07) were higher than male observers' scores (34.88±7.70). Descriptive statistics for p(A)~L~, p(A)~M~, B~L~ and B~M~ are presented in [Table 1](#t1-prm-20-39){ref-type="table"}. Of interest, there was a moderate positive association between trait anxiety and pain catastrophizing (r=0.31; P\<0.05).

Preliminary analysis: The effect of pain expressiveness on p(A)
---------------------------------------------------------------

There was a main effect of pain expressiveness on p(A) (*F*\[1, 97\]=5.64, SEM=0.001, P\<0.05, η~p~^2^=0.06). Greater sensitivity was observed for moderate pain expressions (mean ± SE 0.705±0.004) than for low pain expressions (0.695±0.006). There was no effect of sex on p(A) (*F*\[1, 97\]=0.57, SEM=0.01, P\>0.05, η~p~^2^=0.01) and no sex × pain expressiveness interaction (*F*\[1, 97\]=1.46, SEM=0.004, P\>0.05, η~p~^2^=0.02).

Preliminary analysis: The effect of pain expressiveness on B
------------------------------------------------------------

There was a main effect of pain expressiveness on B (*F*\[1, 97\]=490.54, SEM=0.44, P\<0.01, ηp^2^=0.84). A greater response bias was observed for moderate pain expressions (4.31±0.16) than for low pain expressions (2.34±0.12). There was no effect of sex on B (*F*\[1, 97\]=0.07, SEM=3.33, P\>0.05, ηp^2^=0.00), and no sex × pain expressiveness interaction (*F*\[1, 97\]=2.49, SEM=0.44, P\>0.05, η~p~^2^=0.02).

Pain catastrophizing and anxiety as predictors of p(A) for low pain expression
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the analysis of p(A)~L~, the final regression model was not significant (R=0.16, *F*\[3, 95\]=0.88, SEM=0.003, P\>0.05). The R^2^ value of 0.027 indicated that sex, pain catastrophizing and anxiety accounted for 2.7% of the variability in p(A)~L~. Sex (*b*=−0.014, *t*=1.23, P\>0.05), pain catastrophizing (*b*=0.001, *t*=1.03, P\>0.05) and anxiety (*b*=0.000, *t*=0.54, P\>0.05) were not predictors of p(A)~L~.

Pain catastrophizing and anxiety as predictors of p(A) for moderate pain expression
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the analysis of p(A)~M~, the final regression model was not significant (R=0.19, *F*\[3, 95\]=1.18, SEM=0.002, P\>0.05). The R^2^ value of 0.036 indicated that sex, pain catastrophizing and anxiety accounted for 3.6% of the variability in p(A)~M~. Sex (*b*=−0.005, *t*=0.55, P\>0.05), pain catastrophizing (*b*=0.001, *t*=1.18, P\>0.05) and anxiety (*b*=−0.001, *t*=1.55, P\>0.5) were not predictors of p(A)~M~.

Pain catastrophizing and anxiety as predictors of B to low pain expression
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the analysis of B~L~, the final regression model was significant (R=0.30, *F*\[3, 95\]=3.14, SEM=1.31, P\<0.05). The R^2^ value of 0.09 indicated that sex, pain catastrophizing and anxiety accounted for 9% of the variability in B~L~ ([Table 2](#t2-prm-20-39){ref-type="table"}). In step 2, after adjusting for sex, pain catastrophizing (*b*=0.029, *t*=2.07, P\<0.05) was a significant predictor of B~L~, accounting for 4.3% of unique variance. In step 3, after adjusting for sex and pain catastrophizing, anxiety (*b*=0.03, *t*=2.02, P\<0.05) was a significant predictor of B~L~, accounting for 3.9% of unique variance. The unstandardized beta of 0.039 indicated that for every one unit increase in trait anxiety, there is a 0.039 increase in B~L~. As trait anxiety increased, participants became more willing to impute pain to a sufferer encoding low pain signals. Importantly, pain catastrophizing was no longer a significant predictor of B~L~ when trait anxiety was entered into the model ([Table 2](#t2-prm-20-39){ref-type="table"}).

Pain catastrophizing and anxiety as predictors of B to moderate pain expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the analysis of B~M~, the final regression model was significant (R=0.31, *F*\[3, 95\]=3.31, SEM=2.20, P\<0.05). The R^2^ value of 0.10 indicated that sex, pain catastrophizing and anxiety accounted for 10% of the variability in B~M~ ([Table 3](#t3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table"}). In step 2, after adjusting for sex, pain catastrophizing (*b*=0.046, *t*=2.54, P\<0.05) was a significant predictor of B~M~, accounting for 6.3% of unique variance. In step 3, after adjusting for sex and pain catastrophizing, anxiety (*b*=0.039, *t*=2.03, P\<0.05) was a significant predictor of B~M~, accounting for 3.1% of unique variance. The unstandardized beta of 0.031 indicated that for every one unit increase in trait anxiety there is a 0.031 increase in B~M~. As trait anxiety increased, participants became more willing to impute pain to a sufferer encoding moderate pain signals. Importantly, pain catastrophizing was no longer a significant predictor of B~M~ when trait anxiety was entered into the model ([Table 3](#t3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Healthy young adults watched videos containing excerpts of facial expressions taken from patients with clinical shoulder pain and were asked to rate how much pain the patient was experiencing. Preliminary analyses indicated that sensitivity and response bias were influenced by pain expressiveness, such that participants were more accurate in their estimation and more willing to impute pain to a sufferer when discriminating between low-pain and moderate-pain expressions than between no-pain and low-pain expressions. Primary analyses indicated that participants scoring higher in trait anxiety inferred more intense pain for both male and female sufferers, and this effect persisted after adjusting for other observer characteristics (ie, pain catastrophizing and sex). Thus, the results of the present study support our primary hypothesis and suggest that individuals with high levels of trait anxiety are likely to impute greater pain to the pain expressions of shoulder pain patients. Interestingly, trait anxiety was not associated with differential ability to discriminate no, low and moderate levels of facial pain expression.

Higher scores on trait anxiety were associated with a greater willingness to impute pain to patients with clinical shoulder pain. To our knowledge, this is the first time that such a finding has been reported. Anxiety, it appears, amplifies an observer's evidence about pain signals coming from a patient, suggesting hypersensitivity of the threat-appraisal circuits. These findings are congruent with attentional and processing biases found in anxious individuals. Anxious individuals have been found to display a reliable bias in attentional processing that favours threat-related information ([@b30-prm-20-39]). Pain behaviours signal potential danger and provide the observer an opportunity to avoid harm ([@b3-prm-20-39]). Observers scoring higher on trait anxiety may be decoding the facial pain messages of the patient as conveying a greater sense of threat in the environment.

Consistent with previous research, pain estimates were influenced by the levels of catastrophizing of the observer ([@b20-prm-20-39],[@b21-prm-20-39],[@b24-prm-20-39],[@b60-prm-20-39]). The results of the present research extend previous findings by demonstrating that trait anxiety accounts for observer estimates of pain in addition to pain catastrophizing. While little empirical research exists on the topic, there are several reasons why trait anxiety may be associated with observer judgment of facial pain expression after adjusting for pain catastrophizing. First, trait anxiety may be associated with favourable evaluations of sufferer attributions (eg, likability, deservingness of support) which, in turn, influence judgment of facial pain expression. For example, observers have been reported to estimate lower pain among patients whose images were previously associated with negative traits ([@b61-prm-20-39]), who were characterized as opioid seeking ([@b17-prm-20-39]) or who were physically attractive ([@b62-prm-20-39]). Interestingly, pain catastrophizers report self-oriented traits, such as interpersonal vindictiveness ([@b48-prm-20-39]) and support entitlement ([@b49-prm-20-39]), which may be associated with lower observer estimates of facial pain expression. Second, greater experience with pain has been associated with observer underestimation ([@b14-prm-20-39],[@b15-prm-20-39],[@b57-prm-20-39],[@b63-prm-20-39]) and it is possible (although not yet tested) that anxious individuals have less knowledge and learning experiences with pain than pain catastrophizers. The pervasive nature of anxiety may reduce the likelihood of anxious individuals engaging in activities that are likely to result in injury and pain. Third, theoretical conceptualizations suggest that anxiety is a higher-order cognitive factor characterized by generalized worry, fear and distress about future events, while catastrophizing is a lower-order cognitive factor where worry, fear and distress are specific to catastrophes ([@b64-prm-20-39]--[@b66-prm-20-39]). The general nature of anxiety could results in heightened negative affect that may influence observer judgment of facial pain expression. Recently, an association was reported between pain catastrophizing and several indexes of negative mood, with pain catastrophizing accounting for minimal variance in pain outcomes above negative mood ([@b67-prm-20-39]). Fourth, autonomic hyperarousal, characteristic of anxiety ([@b47-prm-20-39]), may enhance observer judgment of pain by providing sensory input to the pain neuromatrix during pain estimation. Studies have reported that parts of the pain matrix associated with the affective component, but not sensory component, of pain are activated when viewing facial pain expression ([@b12-prm-20-39],[@b68-prm-20-39]). It is possible, therefore, that autonomic hyperarousal activates sensory components of the neuromatrix. In partial support of this, anxiety sensitivity (ie, the proclivity to interpret somatic symptoms as aversive or dangerous) shares a robust association with the experience of pain and the fearful appraisal of pain ([@b69-prm-20-39]). Moreover, one recent prospective trial reported trait anxiety was associated with the development of temperomandibular disorder among 3263 pain-free patients ([@b70-prm-20-39]). Of interest, somatic symptoms were the psychological variables that differed most markedly between cases and controls in this cohort ([@b71-prm-20-39]). Finally, behavioural expressions of pain result in observer distress ([@b4-prm-20-39]) and observers may be motivated to reduce distress through avoidance, escape or purposeful underestimation of pain ([@b44-prm-20-39],[@b72-prm-20-39]). Pain catastrophizing is characterized by rumination about pain and feelings of helplessness surrounding pain, which have been reported to result in heightened personal distress ([@b22-prm-20-39],[@b73-prm-20-39]--[@b76-prm-20-39]). Empirical evidence suggests that pain catastrophizers are motivated to reduce their personal distress by engaging in protective behaviours to reduce pain ([@b74-prm-20-39]). Pain catastrophizers in our study may have been motivated to reduce personal distress through purposeful underestimation, given that no relationship was present between the observer and patients. This interpretation coincides with recent theoretical conceptualization of pain catastrophizing as repetitive negative thinking that serves the function to downregulate negative affect ([@b50-prm-20-39]). Additional rigorous research is needed to systematically evaluate the associations between trait anxiety, pain catastrophizing and observer pain estimation before the shared and unique effects can be better understood.

The relationship between trait anxiety and heightened response bias of others' pain may have implications for how anxiety might influence caregiving behaviour. One possibility is that anxious caregivers may be better able to respond with appropriate intervention to pain behaviours once they are detected. However, an anxious caregiver may overestimate the pain of a sufferer and believe that pain is present when it is minimal or absent. The reactions of the anxious caregiver may elicit in the sufferer a re-evaluation of the pain as more serious than initially believed ([@b6-prm-20-39]). Similarly, an anxious caregiver of a chronic pain patient may be motivated to engage in excessive palliative care or solicitous behaviour to reduce the patient's distress, and inadvertently contribute to increased disability ([@b77-prm-20-39]--[@b79-prm-20-39]).

Several limitations must be acknowledged. Participants were exposed to four videos, each containing an identical number of facial pain expressions presented at no, low and moderate pain, which could have overburdened the perceptual system and resulted in participant fatigue. This appears to be unlikely, given that there was no difference in sensitivity and bias across video presentation. Excerpts of facial pain expressions were brief in duration and presented in rapid succession. Presenting a 1 s facial pain expression every 4 s requires automatic processing and leaves little time for evaluation. This hurried decision making may have contributed to the bias in high trait anxiety observers. Individuals scoring high in trait anxiety have been found to focus on threat-related information during immediate processing, but to shift their focus to safe areas when processing is deliberate ([@b80-prm-20-39]). The present research was a laboratory controlled investigation with limited clinical research to support its real-world generalizability. As such, additional clinical research in this area is needed before the results of this investigation can be extrapolated to clinical settings. Finally, because the present study assessed undergraduate university students using artificial levels of exposure in highly controlled laboratory circumstances, the results may not generalize to widely different populations and circumstances. Nevertheless, the methods have much strength, including the use of a well-validated paradigm that mimics the natural judgment process and the use of stimulus materials obtained in a natural clinical setting with ecological validity.

SUMMARY
=======

The present study provides evidence that observer trait anxiety affects judgment biases, enhancing willingness to impute pain, without compromising sensitivity to discriminate between no-pain, low-pain and moderate-pain expressions. The results suggest that anxious individuals infer greater pain when viewing facial pain expressions. Furthermore, the effects of observer trait anxiety on the detection of others' pain persisted after controlling for pain catastrophizing, suggesting that a negative affective style that generalizes to catastrophes beyond pain is an important top-down influence of observer pain estimation. Additional research into the underlying mechanisms and into the caregiver consequences of decisions made by more or less anxious caregivers is needed.
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###### 

Descriptive statistics

  **Measure**            **Total**    **Men**      **Women**
  ---------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  Pain catastrophizing   19.81±8.58   18.38±9.28   21.26±7.60
  Trait anxiety          37.11±8.67   34.88±7.70   39.39±9.07
  p(A) low pain          0.69±0.06    0.70±0.05    0.69±0.06
  p(A) moderate pain     0.71±0.04    0.71±0.04    0.70±0.04
  B low pain             2.23±1.18    2.34±1.20    2.12±1.16
  B moderate pain        4.31±1.53    4.27±1.48    4.35±1.60

*Data presented as mean* ± *SD. n=99 (n=50 male, n=49 female). p(A) Sensitivity; B Bias*

###### 

Summary of multiple regression analysis for bias to low pain

  **Variable**           **Model 1**   **Model 2**   **Model 3**                                                                                    
  ---------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ------- ------ --------------------------------------------------
  Sex                    −0.22         0.24          0.91          −0.30   0.24   1.26                                               −0.40   0.24   1.68
  Catastrophizing                                                  0.03    0.01   2.08[^\*^](#tfn3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.02    0.01   1.26
  Anxiety                                                                                                                            0.04    0.01   2.02[^\*^](#tfn3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ΔR^2^                                              0.01                         0.043                                                             0.039
  F for change in R^2^                               0.82                         4.31[^\*^](#tfn3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}                  4.08[^\*^](#tfn3-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}

n=99;

P\<0.05

###### 

Summary of multiple regression analysis for bias to moderate pain

  **Variable**           **Model 1**   **Model 2**   **Model 3**                                                                                    
  ---------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ------- ------ --------------------------------------------------
  Sex                    0.08          0.31          0.26          −0.05   0.30   0.16                                               −0.17   0.31   0.55
  Catastrophizing                                                  0.05    0.02   2.54[^\*^](#tfn5-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.03    0.02   1.77
  Anxiety                                                                                                                            0.03    0.02   2.03[^\*^](#tfn5-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ΔR^2^                                              0.00                         0.063                                                             0.031
  F for change in R^2^                               0.07                         6.44[^\*^](#tfn5-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}                  4.14[^\*^](#tfn5-prm-20-39){ref-type="table-fn"}

n=99;

P\<0.05
